YXLON Inspection Services
For radiographic and CT applications
n	
Non-destructive testing applications from nanofocus to

high energy for R&D, production and quality assurance
n	
Expert digital radiography imaging and reporting tailored to

your specific needs, from single sample to production
n Use of complete product portfolio for YXLON systems worldwide

LifeCyclePass

Life Cycle Service

InspectionService

Academy

Our Service for You
YXLON Inspection Services offers NDT and Metrology services

B A S IC

worldwide using advanced radioscopic and CT inspection systems
designed and produced by YXLON International.

2D and 3D Scan

No matter your application or company size, we have a service offering
that can fit your specific needs.
We support you with:

PLUS
2D and 3D Scan
+ Detailed analysis
+ Report

	Project planning of your specific testing solutions and inspection
procedures
	A pplication technology support during data preparation and analysis
	Initial sampling of your inspection items
	Support during workload peaks and capacity bottlenecks
	Inspection of high-density and oversized inspection items via

P RE M IU M
2D and 3D Scan
Detailed analysis
Report
+ Consulting
+ Feasibility study
+ Reverse Engineering

linear accelerator
	Dimensional metrology of interior structures and inspection
characteristics
	Support and advisory consulting when implementing tool corrections
	Training for inspectors
Benefit from the great diversity of inspection systems available worldwide at 8 locations, equipped with radiographic and CT systems ranging
from 160 kV to 600 kV and covering component dimensions up to a
diameter of 1,120 mm and a height of 2,200 mm.The highlight is
our linear accelerator at our Hattingen location which is one of the few
systems in the world available for services involving high-energy
applications up to 9 MeV.
Depending on your requirements, you can choose from one of the three
levels outlined in our modular concept: BASIC, PLUS and PREMIUM.
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P oss i bl e A nalys e s
Assembly Check
Today’s products are placing an ever-higher demand on quality assurance. Various materials and manufacturing processes
are required to reach extremely high precision and functionality
on an incredibly small scale. This is particularly true for the electronics industry, as the components involved in producing integrated circuits, for example, are exceptionally small in size and
conventional methods of quality control testing quickly reach their
limits working in such minute measurements. Rejection rates may
be low through these methods- but how accurate are they?
Quality control testing has to conform to the new standards set
by new age manufacturing. Using industrial CT and X-ray tech
nology, testing times can be minimized without risking damage
to the component. Through CT and X-ray technology it is possible
to test:
	The structural integrity and assemblage of products
	For component defects
The filling degree and possible voids in solder joints
	Bonding wires and contact surfaces
With our wide variety of products, we provide the right system
for your testing needs.

Defect & Porosity Analysis
Developers in the automotive and aerospace industry are
continually working to produce energy saving methods and
innovative weight reduction solutions. To achieve this, the
component dimensions and properties have to be changed without compromising their durability or safety. This places enormous
demand on both the production process and the material itself.
Current foundry and die casting methods as well as more innovative production approaches such as additive manufacturing require
holistic and explicit accounts of each crack or pore cavity. Through
the technology of CT-analysis, you receive precise information
about defect size and location without damaging the component
material.
Referring to the images produced, decisions regarding system
parameteres can be made, such as:
	Injection pressure
	Temperature
	Location of injection points
	Filling of instruments
Our highly skilled operating technicians and engineers prepare
the results visually and assemble an individual test report for you.

Visualization
With the latest CT- and X-ray technology, we offer you the
possibility to utilize the process of visualization for a
myriad of applications. This can be done using either the most
current digital 2- or 3 dimensional imaging processes or rendering models from the CT scan.
With our inspection services, tackle old problems with fresh technology and discover brand new solutions.
Carry out analyses with unprecedented capabilities and stunning
image quality. Visualize things such as:
	Bone structures of previously unknown vertebrates
	Archeological artifacts
	Rock and drill samples
	Chemical, biological, medicinal samples
Do you wish to visualize something not mentioned above? Contact
us and our trained operating technicians will gladly help realize
your request.

Fibre Analysis
The use of fiber and particle reinforced material has become
the most widely utilized industrial technique. A multitude of
manufacturing areas including aerospace, automotive, construction, leisure and sports have all begun to make use of fiber and
particle based materials. In many cases, beyond the benefits of
mechanical properties of the product it also provides the optimum
weight ratio; the driving force behind the development of evermore dynamic and powerful material.
Of particular importance are the volume ratio of reinforcing material and its distribution throughout the component. These two
criteria can and should be inspected through the application of CT
technology. We provide specially developed and qualified testing
methods which allow an analysis of internal, structural compo
sition without making physical contact, thus eliminating risk of
damaging the material.
With our high-resolution micro- and nano focus CT systems, you
can distinguish between and characterize components and
material samples according to:
	Fiber volume
	3 Dimensional fiber orientation
	Fiber length and diameter
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Actual/Nominal Comparison
An actual/nominal comparison using CT provides a comprehensive, metrologically-based, component evaluation criterion in a timely manner. It is a traditional, often underestimated
alternative to the classical method of procuring metrological
dimensions through drawing. It is especially convenient in situations where conventional measuring tools and approaches are no
longer reliable in terms of accuracy and precision. This actual/
nominal comparison can serve as a clear reference point in finding solutions to complex and critical problems. The assessment
of the actual/actual state of components is also possible in just a
short amount of time. The benefits include:
	Deviations from CAD nominal data or STL data are
recognized and used to make evaluations about the
component
	Potential problems in the manufacturing process or
wearing of tools is immediately detected
	Possible requalification of rejected components on
the basis of a first-class assessment procedure
	If significant deviations from nominal data are present, a
dimensional measurement can be carried out according
to the drawing

Metrology
With the help of industrial computed tomography, components from a wide range of various materials can be rendered
in 3D, making a size-accurate traceable inspection possible.
Until now, conventional metrological methods were extremely
limited, often time-consuming and often time-consuming and
destructive to material. When compared to optical or tactile measurement technology, CT offers a myriad of new possibilities in the
areas of quality assurance, production, and development. Just a
single CT scan provides you with the wealth of information to control and optimize your production processes. Advantages include:
	Evaluate entire component according to the drawing
without having to move or reposition the fixture
	Geometrically measure all structures, both internal and
external
	Make decisions about subsequent adjustments or
reverse engineering
	Measure and test various follow-up characteristics via
the generated model; without the presence of the
physical component
Optimize your quality assurance and production processes without leaving anything to chance. Take advantage of precise and innovative technology from the market leader in CT and X-ray.

Reverse Engineering
Companies are frequently met with the problem of component production changes not being systematically documented. Additionally, companies often find “New old stock” (NOS),
or components for products that were manufactured long ago.
These NOS components often have no drawing or CAD model.
Reverse engineering is an effective and precise method to capture
the geometric dimensions of prototypes and NOS components.
Industrial computed tomography has proved itself to be an indispensable tool in the process of reverse engineering. Due to its
ability to holistically capture each detail of the component and
provide point information (e.g. measurements), it both reduces
processing times and offers high quality results.
Having a reliable partner with the appropriate equipment is imperative for the successful result of a reverse engineering procedure.
The process in a nutshell:
	Discuss and define the problem and reverse method
	Digitize your component using one of our reverse
engineering systems
	Reverse the free-form surfaces and geometric dimensions with state-of-the-art reverse engineering software
	Convert the reverse generated model into a known
format such as STEP, IGES, STL

Cultural Assets and Reconstruction
Cultural assets and heritages are of both enormous monetary and sentimental value. Therefore, these artifacts are
often studied through the use of non-destructive testing
technology. Delicate remains of the past are often packed up for
preservation and when found, the contents of such packages or
storage containers is completely unknown. In these cases, we
must first investigate what exactly is hidden inside before attempting to open them so as not to risk destroying the often very fragile, highly valuable content. State-of-the-art CT and X-ray technology offers the opportunity to see the internal structures and
content without damaging either the internal contents or external
surfaces.
The resulting data can be used to carry out further testing and
analysis or plan restorations.
	Test internal structures
	Detect seams
	Recognize previous attemps at restoration
	Identify archeaological finds
	Analyze and conclude about origin, state, and age
Join us on an exciting and interactive journey through time to the
heart of unknown treasures and cultural jewels.
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P201/202 Analysis
The VW 50093/50097 analysis, also known as P201/202, is
a joint development from the German Foundry Association
(VDG) and Volkswagen AG. The goal of this analysis is to use
CT technology to check the surface porosity and pore size of components in regions that are prone to fracture. The automotive industry in particular, has been using this method to highlight the
risk of fracture and lack of long-term stability due to increasingly
thin wall and cross section construction. Until now, the processes used to acquire information about porosity have been destructive to the component and lengthy. The P201/202 test is the only
non-destructive evaluation able to detect and visualize defect size
in relation to the component cross-section.
	Exceedance of the maximum porosity values in areas
subject to breakage
	Related distances between detected defects
	Three dimensional evaluation of the defects used to
determine the maximum surface porosity and single
pore expansion
	Location, size and volume of defects
As an authorized service provider of VW 50093/50097 component inspection for Volkswagen, we are happy to assist you with
the analysis of your components.

Tire & Wheel
Wheel and tire manufacturing has changed over the last few
years, pushing components to withstand an ever-increasing
load. Lightweight construction and more powerful vehicles are
examples of why today’s production processes rely more and
more on CT and X-ray technology. It is especially important to
take extreme caution when it comes to truck tires, as they have
to withstand a very heavy load and have long service lives. The
position of the tire on the rim is also crucial for durability and such
factors should be examined down to the last detail. At our service
locations, we support you, with our wide range of system solutions, in all of your testing needs, including:
	Defective or missing bead wires of belt layers
	Serial wheel and tire tests
	Air pocket detection
	Displacements or distortions in the reinforcement layers
	3D measurements of individual components
	Check the position of tire and wheel under various load and
pressure conditions
	Foreign body detection
Thanks to our linear accelerator, with up to 9MeV transmittance
combined with our 600 kV Tire-CT system equipped with load
unit, your possibilities are virtually endless.

Inspect the unexpected!
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YXLON SALES & SERVICE LOCATION
COMET Technologies USA Inc.
5675 Hudson Industrial Parkway
Hudson, OH 44236
USA
T +1 234-284-7849
877-XRAY-100 (877-972-9100)

YXLON INTERNATIONAL GMBH
Head Office
Essener Bogen 15
22419 Hamburg
Germany
T +49 40 52729 0

YXLON (BEIJING) X-RAY
EQUIPMENT TRADING CO., LTD.
Dongguan Quality Supervision &
Testing Center
No.2, Gongye South Road,
Songshan Lake Science-Tech
Industrial Park,
Dongguan 523808
P.R. China
T +86 769-2307 1111

YXLON INTERNATIONAL KK
New Stage Yokohama Bldg., 1st Floor,
1-1-32 Shinurashima-cho,
Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama, 221-0031
Japan
T +81 45 450 1730

YXLON North America
Inspection Services
COMET Group Lab One
3055 Orchard Drive
San Jose, CA 95134
USA
inspectionservices@yxlon.com
T 877-XRAY-100 (877-972-9100)

YXLON INTERNATIONAL GMBH
Am Walzwerk 41
45527 Hattingen
Germany
T +49 2324 5629 0
YXLON INTERNATIONAL GMBH
Zukunftspark Wohlgelegen
Inselwiesenstraße 8
74076 Heilbronn
Germany
T +49 71 31 64 505-0

YXLON (BEIJING) X-RAY
EQUIPMENT TRADING CO., LTD.
C1809 Web Time Center
Room A309, Building 2,
17 Zhongguancun South Ave.
Beijing 100081
P.R. China
T +86 10 8857 9581

YXLON International reserves the right to make changes in specifications and/or to discontinue any product at any time
without notice or obligation and will not be liable for any consequences resulting from the use of this publication.
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